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Introducing 
TELUS Fibre

The benefits of 100% fibre.
TELUS Fibre is a new network made from flexible, transparent fibres of glass that 

transmit data as pulses of light. These fibres allow large amounts of information to be 

sent to your home or business at close to the speed of light. Connecting directly to 

100% fibre means you and your family will have access to the best TELUS offers now 

and into the future.1 

Access to the fibre network will also give local businesses the speed they need to 

operate locally and compete globally. Plus, local service providers, like healthcare and 

educational organizations, will be able to innovate on how they deliver services to

your community. 

Once connected, you’ll be part of a growing number of Canadians with 100% fibre 

connected directly to the home.

A 100% � bre connection
  Connects directly from our network to your home.

  Gives you our fastest download (up to 150 Mbps) 

and upload speeds (up to 30 Mbps) to date.2

  Gives you our most reliable and consistent

connection possible.

  Gigabit enabled for faster speeds in the future.

1 Traditional copper wire or copper wire hybrid networks are subject to capacity constraints and environmental stresses 
that do not affect TELUS fibre optic technology, which is based on light signals.

2 Not available in all areas. Internet access speeds may vary depending on location, usage within the home network, 
Internet traffic, applicable network management or server configurations. For a description of TELUS’s network 
management practices, please see telus.com/networkmanagement.

3 Based on a medium-sized structure using standard building materials. Wi-Fi signal reception may vary based on the 
number of active Wi-Fi devices and available Wi-Fi signals.  A Wi-Fi extender may be required for full coverage, charged 
separately.

4 The right to use TELUS Cloud service begins when you order, install and activate the service, and you accept the 
TELUS Cloud User Terms. If you cancel your TELUS High Speed Internet service or the TELUS Cloud and Norton Security 
Online service, you will no longer be eligible to access TELUS Cloud. Your content may be stored on servers located in 
Canada or another country. 

5 The right to use the applicable Norton product on the specified number of devices begins when you order, install and 
activate the product, and you accept the Norton License Agreement included with the applicable product, which is also 
available for review at symantec.com. Norton Security Online includes protection updates and/or new product features 
as available. If you cancel your TELUS High Speed Internet service or the TELUS Cloud and Norton Security Online 
service, you will no longer be eligible to use the applicable Norton product. Norton Security Online features may be 
added, modified, or removed with or without notice from Symantec.

6 Access point provides wireless connections for up to 4 wireless digital boxes. Component cables (included) are used to 
connect each digital box to a TV. Wireless signal range will vary and can be affected by conditions in the home, including 
interference from other electronic devices and the materials used in construction. Adequate signal transmission is 
required within the home and will be tested by a TELUS representative before installation.

7 Streaming membership required; charged separately.

8 Subscription to corresponding channels required; not available with all channels.

TELUS, the TELUS logo, Optik, Optik TV and the future is friendly are trademarks of TELUS Corporation, used under 
licence. Symantec, the Checkmark Logo, and Norton, are trademarks or registered trademarks of Symantec Corporation 
or its affiliates in the U.S. and other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
© 2015 TELUS.
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Information at the 
speed of light.
Experience our fastest, most

reliable Internet and the most Wi-Fi®

coverage throughout your home. 

You’ll be able to download a full 

music album in 5 seconds � at, 

video chat with your loved ones like 

you’re in the same room, and watch 

streaming video in ultra-HD quality.

All Internet plans include:

  Built-in Wi-Fi – Surf from anywhere in your home. 

  TELUS Mail – Send messages up to 25 MB each 

and store up to 5 GB, in addition to setting up your 

calendar, email forwarding, and auto replies.

  TELUS Wi-Fi Plus3 – Get the most Wi-Fi coverage in your 

home and enjoy a fast, consistent connection, no matter 

which room you’re in. 

 TELUS Cloud4 and Norton Security Basic Online5 –

    Store, sync and share your digital content online with

    TELUS Cloud. Protect your devices and everyone in your

    household from online threats with Norton Security Online.

  Tech Support Plus – Get 24/7 support to help tackle 

upgrades, complex � xes, and security issues, maximizing 

your high-speed experience.

Whole Home PVR
Enjoy Optik from any TV in your home with a digital 

box. Pause a show in one room and continue watching 

in another, record up to 4 shows at once, pause and 

rewind live TV, and record up to 200 hours of your 

favourite shows.6

Customized Internet
Choose these Internet add-ons to amp up and secure 

your online experience:

The most On Demand content
Optik TV has the biggest selection of HD family 

channels and over 15,000 HD titles.8 Plus, with

On Demand recommendations, you can spend

more time watching and less time searching.

Entertainment your way
Customize your lineup with more of the channels you 

love, and less of the ones you don’t. Choose from 

more than 20 theme packs and several individual 

channels to customize your entertainment experience.

Experience
the future of
TV with Optik.

Optik TV TM gives you more control 

and more choice to enjoy your 

entertainment, your way. Now you 

can watch TV anytime, anywhere 

and on any device.

Enjoy direct access to Netflix7 on any TV in your home 

through Optik. Instantly watch thousands of TV shows, 

movies, and award-winning original programming, 

including House of Cards and Orange Is the New Black.

Visit your local TELUS store or

telus.com/� bre or call 1-855-595-5588.

The future has arrived.
Our 100% fi bre optic network connects you to a network that’s gigabit enabled 
giving you all the Internet speeds you need now and into the future.
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